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Aussies to sell ‘lamingtons’ to Japan

Bright future for laser research
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Flow cytometry research that
quickly and accurately monitors
cells or particles in fluid streams

– from waterborne nasties like Giardia
and Cryptosporidium to blood

lymphocyte ratios for HIV monitoring –
scooped the pool at the recent
3rd Annual Macquarie University
Innovation Awards.

PhD student Dayong Jin accepts the
Postgraduate Innovation Award.

Dr Russell Connally and Dayong Jin –
in collaboration with other researchers
– collected the Innovation in Research
Award, the Invention Disclosure Award
and the Postgraduate Innovation
Award, defeating entrants from fields
as diverse as mathematics education,
psychology and linguistics.

The Innovative Partnership Award was
won by organisational psychologists
from the Voice Project who teamed up
with a consortium of over 20 not-for-
profit organisations to compare and
benchmark their human resource
management practices, client services,
change and innovation, and employee
engagement.

The team behind Macquarie University
spin-off company BluGlass Limited,
who developed a cheaper technique for
fabricating the semiconductor material
gallium nitride, won the Commercial
Innovation Award.

A ‘Lamington Urchin’ in the wild.
Photo by Rob Harcourt.It might sound like selling coals to

Newcastle, but Australia could soon
be exporting sea urchins to Japan

thanks to the ingenuity of two
Macquarie University scientists.

Dr Jane Williamson and Dr Devarajen
Vaitilingon began work on Australia’s
first ever ecologically sustainable
aquaculture system for the production
of sea urchin roe in 2004. With total
funding of more than $800,000 from
AusIndustry and a commercial partner,
their first goal was to determine the
best species of sea urchin to farm.

After looking at a range of different
species being fed various diets they
settled on Tripneustes gratilla, known
to Australians as the ‘Lamington
Urchin’ because of its black body and
white spines and known to the
Japanese – who consume 80 per cent
of the world’s sea urchin roe - as the
delectable ‘white Uni’.

During the next year the scientists will
follow the sea urchins from gametes
and larvae through to maturity and
harvest their first roe.




